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Details of Visit:

Author: icemant2
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7 th Jan 2005 1 pm
Duration of Visit: 4.5 hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.mistressadrianna.com

The Premises:

I was buzzed in by the entry phone, up 4 floors to a very impressive appartment with the lounge just
like any other, comfortable, clean, with a TV playing a hard core domination movie of her in action. I
was immediatly relaxed and very turned on.She has the atmosphere very right to set the mood of
what is to come.

The Lady:

Mistress Adrianna is about 5foot 8 inches i think in bare feet but well over 6 foot in her thigh length
boots and an unbeleivable figure in her tight PVC mini dress, a size 12 i would guess with
brunette/blonde hair, very very sexy lady

The Story:

I was greeted at the door by Mistress Adrianna in her thigh length boots and a PVC mini dress that
had me drooling as i followed her into the lounge, I have never ever in all my time seen such a
wonderfull ass and boy does she know how to move it.She told me to get undressed and on my
knees in front of the TV and put a DVD on of her fucking a slave with a strap-on.She left the room
and left me to relax,some chance of that,never had a hard on like this before in my entire perverted
life.After about 15 minutes she opened the door and ordered me into the room behind her, a very
very well equiped dungeon/play room with just about every imaginable item posible for BDSM and
some things i still havent a clue what they were for......
Im not going into to much detail but suffice it to say i was allowed to escape after over 4 hours of
what has to be the most mind blowing experiance of my life,when i got back to my car i had to put
the seat back and chill for what seemed ages as my mind was tottaly fucked up hahahaha..............
As i have seen Mistress Adrianna once she told me i can now get appointments easier as she tends
to stick to regular clients as she is in such demand she can pick and choose so i feel honoured :)

I will most deffinitely see her again as soon as posible and wont be bothering with any other
mistress from now on......i just know i would be dissapointed.
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